
Global climate change, living a carbon-neutral life and reducing yourcarbon footprint have become everyday phrases. Whether it is
national politics, a trip to the local store or a daily weather report, we
constantly hear about the impacts of greenhouse gases on the environ-
ment in which we live.
Greenhouse gases (GHG) include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous
oxide, hydroflurocarbons, perfluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride.
Greenhouse gases are primarily associated with the use of coal, oil and
natural gas, but they can come from many different sources and all sec-
tors of society–indeed, even respiration. Most U.S. emissions come from
electricity generation and transportation, with additional emissions from
commercial activity, agriculture and industrial buildings.
Due to the dynamics of our ecosystem, it is difficult to know the exact
impact these greenhouse gases will have on agricultural production, sea

levels, the water supply and climate patterns in your specific area.
Recently, USDA released a report on the expected impact on agricul-
ture due to climate change (see box). Other federal agencies have pro-
duced similar reports such as the Environmental Protection Agency’s
National Water Program Strategy: Response to Climate Change. EPA’s
report focuses on increased water pollution problems, extreme water
related events, changes in the availability of drinking water supplies and
impacts to coastal areas.
The work that conservation districts have been undertaking for years
addresses green house gas emissions, but may not have been presented
in these terms.
USDA is highlighting the GHG benefits of conservation programs
including carbon sequestration in the Conservation Reserve Program and
creating new or refining exiting standards for the Grasslands Reserve
Program, Wetlands Reserve Program, Environmental Quality Incentives
Program, Conservation Stewardship Program and Wildlife Habitat
Incentives Program. The Department is also developing incentives that
focus on carbon sequestration and reducing emissions.
NRCS has developed and is continually refining their online tool,
Carbon Management Evaluation Tool – Voluntary Reporting (COMET-VR),
which allows producers to estimate changes in carbon sequestration, fer-
tilizer and energy use to estimate their greenhouse gas footprint.

Addressing Cl
imate Change

through Forest Manag
ement

Through all the cl
imate change rhe

toric, there has de
veloped an increa

sed realization tha
t

trees and forests
have an importan

t function in regu
lating the cycle of

atmospheric carb
on.

As trees die, fores
ts burn and wood

decays carbon is
given up or libera

ted to the atmosp
here.

Conversely, as tre
es and other plan

ts grow, carbon is
removed from the

atmosphere via p
hoto-

synthesis and sto
red, or sequestere

d, as a major com
ponent of wood.

Recent publicatio
ns state that fores

ts will mitigate th
e release of atmo

spheric carbon if

forests remain as
forests and that fo

rests will increasi
ngly sequester atm

ospheric carbon i
f they

are managed app
ropriately. If fores

ts are converted t
o an alternate lan

d use, the carbon
buffer-

ing effects of the
forests are lost. M

anaged

forests remove an
d sequester more

atmos-

pheric carbon ove
r time than unma

naged

forests by delayin
g the decomposit

ion or

burning of wood
in the unmanaged

forest.

As policymakers a
ddress the issue o

f cli-

mate change, NAC
D has joined the d

iscus-

sion as members
of the Forest-Clim

ate

Working Group. N
early 60 members

rep-

resenting 33 dive
rse organizations

inter-

ested in the role o
f forests and clim

ate

are meeting to rai
se the awareness

of

role of forests and
climate and explo

re

areas of mutual a
greement regardin

g

carbon release, se
questration and

climate. Ultimatel
y, the group will t

ry

to reach consensu
s regarding more

specific aspects o
f the forest and

climate discussio
n.

Districts Buildin
g Greener Futu

res

Green building desi
gn and construction

incorporates energy
conservation and a

lternative energy

technologies to red
uce the use of non-

renewable energy s
ources and building

materials. Some co
n-

servation districts a
re utilizing green te

chnology in their bu
ildings, and also cr

eating opportunities
to

demonstrate to the
public the resource

conservation benef
its of green building

s.

The Westmoreland
Conservation Distri

ct has used green t
echnologies throug

hout their campus
in

Greensburg, Pa. Th
e district office feat

ures many green bu
ilding elements, as

does their newly re
no-

vated GreenForge b
usiness incubator b

uilding. Features in
clude a geothermal

system to draw on

the earth’s natural t
hermal qualities for

heating and cooling
and a 3,600-watt so

lar array capable of

producing an avera
ge of about 7,000 w

atts of power a day
. A 9,000-square-fo

ot flat “green roof”

on the GreenForge
building is planted

with live plants as a
natural way to mod

erate building tem-

perature, reduce st
ormwater runoff, en

hance air quality, in
sulate sound and im

prove aesthetics

while using resourc
es efficiently and m

inimizing impact on
the environment. M

ore information on

Westmoreland CD’s
buildings can be fo

und at http://www.w
cdpa.com/.

The East Maricopa
Natural Resource C

onservation Distric
t in

Chandler, Arizona i
s in the process of

planning a green bu
ilding.

In partnership with
a local group, Ever

lasting Marks, an

Earthship will be bu
ilt in Mesa, Ariz. at

Superstition Farm.

Construction of the
building will utilize

old tires, cans, bott
les

and similar materia
ls, and repurposing

them to create a so
und,

off-grid building po
wered by solar and

wind technology. W
hen

completed, the buil
ding will be a class

room for the Distri
ct’s

Education Center, a
nd open to the pub

lic for educational g
reen

building tours. Con
struction of the Ear

thship is expected
to be

complete by late 20
08. Follow the prog

ress of East Marico
pa

NRCD’s Earthship a
t http://www.emnrc

d.org/.

Proper
ly man

aged f
orests

can pl
ay an

impor
tant ro

le

in regu
lating

the cy
cle of a

tmosp
heric c

arbon.

Sources: Okanagan University College, Canada, Department of Geography, University of Oxford,
School of Geography, United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Washington;
Climate Change 1995, The Science of Climate Change, Contribution of Working Group I to the
Second Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), UNEP
and WMO (World Meteorological Organization, Cambridge University Press, 1996.
http://www.grida.no/climate/vitalafrica/english/09.htm.

Cartographer: Philippe Rekacewicz, UNEP/GRID-Arendal.
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The U.S. Congress entered the climate change debate in full swing with several proposals pending in
both the U.S. Senate and the House of Representatives. Recently, the Senate became locked in procedural
debates on the Lieberman-Warner Climate Change bill. The action in the Senate included debates on
increasing fuel and energy costs, potential treatment of agriculture in the bill and uncertainty about last
minute changes to the legislation.
This Lieberman-Warner bill, the most widely known of the climate proposals, would establish emission
caps for certain operations such as power plants and industrial sites. Allowances—the specific amount of
emissions allowed to that specific operation—would either be distributed by the government, or auc-
tioned to the highest bidder, creating incentive for that operation to reduce their emissions. A regulated
entity could also be allowed to purchase a certain amount of credits to allow them to emit more than
their specified allowance, if those additional emissions are offset elsewhere.
While agriculture emits less than seven percent of the national greenhouse gases, the ability to offset
emissions through conservation practices and land management is a potential opportunity for agricul-
ture and forestry operations. Through carbon sequestration or methane capture, agricultural and
forestry operations can contribute to reducing GHG emissions, and potentially off-set other emissions.
Methods for sequestering carbon include no-till farming, use of cover crops, mulching of crop
residue, and crop rotations. Carbon can also be sequestered through sustainable forestry prac-
tices, in which carbon is stored by a combination of sustainable harvesting yields, reforestation
and natural processes. Once carbon is sequestered, credits can be generated that have market
value and can be sold or traded to industries needing to offset carbon emissions.
NACD is working in various Washington, D.C. based coalitions to ensure that agriculture and
forestry have the opportunity to participate in these offset markets. Many individual producers
and conservation districts are already participating in voluntary carbon trading market, but
under a regulated cap-and-trade system, both the value of the credits and participation is
expected to increase.

Carbon Credit Trading:Conserving Resources and ClimateConservation districts are positioned to be at the forefront of carbon trading, and some states are

already participating in this growing market.The Association of Illinois Soil and Water Conservation Districts (AISWCD) partnered with numer-

ous state agencies and interested organizations to initiate the Illinois Conservation and Climate
Initiative (ICCI) in 2005. The AISWCD serves as a verifier of soil offsets in the partnership for the

Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX), withindividual conservation district staffperforming the field work of verifyingoffsets. Sign ups are offered twiceper year and verified contracts arefiled with the CCX and an aggrega-tor for approval. To date, morethan $1,000,000 has been paid toICCI contract holders.The Oklahoma Association ofConservation Districts (OACD)is also participating in an emerging trading

mechanism. Western Farmers Electric, one of the generation cooperatives for Renewable Energy Credits in

Oklahoma voted to purchase a little over $100,000 worth of the carbon credits generated by a 319 Nonpoint

Source Grant-funded project on the North Canadian River. OACD will serve as aggregator of the credits and

the Oklahoma Conservation Commission (OCC) will verify the credits. Under Oklahoma statute, the OCC

has the ability to certify and verify carbon credits. This also creates a weights and measures standard to

ensure that when a carbon credit is purchased in Oklahoma, an accurate unit of measurement is used for

the purchase price.
Conservation districts have opportunities to fill critical roles in the growing carbon trading market,

while also maintaining support for landowners to adopt conservation practices to control erosion and

improve water quality.

Conservation districts are increasingly involved in the carbon cred it

trade system, encouraging landowners to implement practices such

as no-till and be rewarded for their efforts.

USDA Addresses Climate
Change Impacts on Agriculture

USDA recently released “The Effects of Climate Change on Agriculture,

Land Resources, Water Resources, and Biodiversity in the U.S.,” a

report outlining the effects of climate change on agricultural systems

and an expectation that the impacts will become more pronounced over

the next several decades.The report predicts that farms may experience short-term productivity

increases due to warmingtemperatures associatedwith global warming.However, many areasare likely to experiencesetbacks, includingdiminished waterresources, changes inthe seasonality ofcrops and environ-mental disruptions.Grain and oilseedcrops may experi-ence a lower yield potential due to
shorter life cycles and increased carbon dioxide levels.

Horticultural crops will be more sensitive to increased temperatures and

poor water availability. Increased levels of pathogens and parasites may

be associated with the warm weather.
Livestock producers may benefit from longer forage production sea-

sons and shifts in range and pastureland plant species, meaning a

reduced need in winter forage reserves.
USDA is using these findings in the development of a new Strategic

Plan for Climate Change Research. Programs are being implemented in

the US Forest Service, National Resources Conservation Service and

Farm Services Agency. USDA is also providing guidance to landowners

to help them estimate their greenhouse emissions footprint.

The full report is available at
http://www.usda.gov/oce/global_change/sap_2007.htm.

A recent USDA report
outlines the effects ofclimate change onagriculture. Weatherextremes such asdrought and flood ingheavily impact cropand livestock produc-

tion.
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